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Keywords: Controls and valves (fuel, electronic, mechanical, environmental, temperature, de-icer),
engine accessories, avionics, cockpit instruments, emergency locator transmitters, wheels and brakes,
starters (electrical, air turbine), navigation equipment, communication equipment, actuation systems,
auxiliary power units, engine driven compressors, cooling turbines, computer-based training, ground
support equipment and technical publications.

History: Bendix Avelex and Garrett Canada are divisions of Allied-Signal Aerospace Canada (ASACa),
which employ 1700 people in eight "technology and product focused" facilities across Canada. ASACa
is a subsidiary of Allied-Signal Inc. based in Morristown, New Jersey.

Capability/Products: Allied-Signal Aerospace Canada provides repair and overhaul support to Regional
Airlines, General Aviation, the Defense Community and Aircraft Manufacturers. ASACa specializes in
Allied-Signal Aerospace and other OEM equipment.

This equipment is supported by various shops specializing in mechanical equipment (auxiliary power
units, actuators, control units, pumps, valves, air cycle'machines, electrical and air turbine starters,
fuel controls and ancillary engine control, bleed air, cabin pressure, window heat controls, anti-icing);
electrical systems (AC/DC generators, solid state inverters, engine ignition equipment and actuators);
flight deck equipment (flight instruments, inertial systems, microwave, navigation, and communication
equipment); aircraft support and auxiliary equipment (ground start carts, ground support test sets,
airport navigation systems and radio locator beacons); calibration services (test equipment); computer-
based training (operational, and maintenance).

Experience: Allied-Signal Aerospace Canada Support Services maintains a technologically current work
force which includes highly skilled technicians, machinists, mechanical and electrical assemblers as well
as trained professionals in all disciplines: Engineering, Marketing, Quality Assurance, Manufacturing
and Product Support.

Current Market Activity: Provide services to major and regional airlines, military aircraft operators,
engine repair shops, fixed-based operators and aircraft manufacturers. Allied-Signal Aerospace Canada
Support Services' marketing priorities are to expand our existing customer base worldwide.

Plant Size: Allied-Signal Aerospace Canada facilities total 550,000 square feet.
Average Work Force: 1700
Gross Sales: $202 Million
Ratio Commercial/Defence Exports: 60/40
Qualifications: Civil Aviation, Authority of the United Kingdom, Canadian Government of Transport,
Federal Aviation Administration, AQAP-1, MIL-Q-9858A.
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